
FAQs

What is Naza TTDI’s “Harmony of Living 50th Anniversary” 
campaign about?

Naza TTDI is proud to celebrate its 50th Anniversary in 2023. We are 
humbled to have been on this journey with our customers for half a 
century, and we look forward to achieving more milestones together 
in the decades to come.

The theme for our 50th Anniversary is Harmony of Living. It represents 
the multifaceted aspect of what living is all about: Art, culture, 
wellbeing, sustainability, quality lifestyle. Through its 50 years, Naza 
TTDI has brought to life a Harmony of Living through its quality 
offerings where one can live, work, learn and play in their pursuit of a 
holistic lifestyle that incorporates body, mind, social and spirit. 

To commemorate our 50th Anniversary, we have in stored many 
activities, special promos, and exclusive deals as our way of saying 
thank you to our customers. Discover our properties and enjoy our 
Naza TTDI’s Harmony of Living 50th Anniversary Privileges. Buy now 
and stand a chance to win amazing prizes*.

* Terms & conditions apply.

What is campaign period for Naza TTDI’s Harmony of Living 50th 
Anniversary?

The campaign runs from 1 January to 31 July 2023. 

What are the participating products in this campaign?

All participating products are featured on this website under 
“Featured Projects”. Kindly register your details if you are interested in 
any product and our Sales Consultants will be in touch.

Can I purchase more than one unit during the campaign?

Yes, as long as there are still deals or units available for that project.

What are the Naza TTDI Harmony of Living 50th Anniversary Lucky 
Draws available for this campaign?

There will be two Grand Prizes: 
1 X Mercedes Benz EQA 250 worth RM300,000
1 X Suzuki Swift Sport 1.4T worth RM140,000

We also have other attractive prizes all up for grabs during the two 
scheduled lucky draws. 

In total, there will be 25 prizes (not including the Grand Prizes) for the 
first draw, and another 25 prizes (not including the Grand Prizes) for 
the second draw*. There will also be a final third draw for the Grand 
Prizes.

As for non-lucky draw prizes, buyers will also enjoy campaign rewards 
such as buyer referral fee, special deals and other exclusive 
giveaways*.

* Terms & conditions apply.

How can I be eligible for Naza TTDI’s Harmony of Living 50th 
Anniversary lucky draws?

Entry into Naza TTDI’s Harmony of Living 50th Anniversary and 
eligibility for the prizes are also subject to the following (“Entry and 
Eligibility Criteria”), all of which must be fulfilled within the relevant 
Campaign Period to be entitled to the corresponding prizes. 

The minimum entry for each draw is RM250,000 which entitles you to 
five (5) lucky draw tickets. Winners for the first lucky draw will not be 
entitled to enter the second lucky draw. However, winners for either 
the first or second lucky draws will still be entitled to enter the final 
Grand Prize lucky draw.

There will also be exclusive rebates and rewards for respective 
projects. Visit our website nazattdi.com for more details.

What are the terms and conditions of joining the campaign?

You may read the full terms and conditions here.

http://nazattdi.com/50years/files/NazaTTDI50years_FAQ.pdf

